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Potato Fair to 
• be Held NOV.. 
i2-17; Victoria 
The second annual provincial 
potato show and educational seed 
exhibit of all crops will be held 
in " _. " • ~he Arcade Building. Victoria, 
November 12-17, Under the aus- 
pices of the Provincial depart- 
ment of agriculture, Victoria Po- 
tato Growers' Association, and 
the Chamberof Commerce. The 
show will be officially opened tv 
the public on.Wednesday after 
noon, November 14, at 2 30 p.m. 
The prize list, which is very 
complete, has been arranged to 
Rive everyone (adults and child. 
ren) the chance to exhibit. In 
order to encourage the use, of 
~ood seed and the gro',vin~ of 
standard varieties, prizes are be- 
ing given for certified seed pota- 
toes only of standard varieties. 
There is no class for the general 
run of seed. Those who have 
potatoes grown from certified 
seed, but not insueeted uring 
the growing season, may show in 
Class B--commercial. the object 
of this class, being to encourage 
the public to use high-grade seed 
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for the commercial creage. Cer- 
tified seed growers are not allow-] 
,ed-to"showin.-thisclass. On, - the .~~ ~. .... ~... _ 
other hand, those who havePota-IO A~,L ~-~"_~'.._..__,__ 
toes grown from any kind of seedl~ UVERIiI~ARD AROU~D 
may show in Class C-c0mmer-I~ NU'~/i/' L lbYI~I  Tfta~ 
~ial. " 0 ~z .  vv zz~Lr.d. l~J11 
• j - -  - - ,  
i i  and  8 - - - "Over  the  "Fop."  Z~"Mnkwath Je . "  4 - - "Neg ik"  was  to rn  in  Apr l J  and  i s  considered the most  promis ing  of the l i t te r .  wJ]J I~  84~._.~ that  w~J~ b lood  ro~J  ~b~on~ In  h~ ve ins .  
i, The district potato class, open ~ : " 
~o any district in the Province, Rev. M. W. Lees, of Smithers, 
~ill again be popular. Any dis. motored .down--on Tuesday, and 
t~ct which can produce good pc- ] was accompanied by Rev. Manson 
~atoes houldeomvete for the cup I Doyle. of Toronto, who is making 
presented bY the advisory board la tour of the north, in the inter- 
)f Farmers' Institutes and the[Psi of the Religious Education 
~l~eciai cash orizes that go along tCouncil Of the Methodist Church. 
• ith it. In 1922 the cup was won 
)v Comox district, Vancouver A good many New Hazelton people were guests at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. J, Dilworth on 
Tuesday evening, to welcome Mr. 
and Mrs. R. J. Morrison. The 
visitors showered the newly-mar- 
ried couple with a variety of 
household articles, the investiga- 
tion of which proved very enter- 
taininff. Singing and dancing 
made up a most enjoyable ven- 
ing, Studying the Indians 
The annual election of officers I Mrs. Cox, of Ottawa,. a noted 
~fra~h~aNeW Hazelton. camp Oflwrite r and authority on Indians 
SaturdaygevrSnWna; car~!e~re°u~t:d I~naCant~;, WeaeSka ye~)tr, s~e~l  
as follows: Chief R an~er, Mit-IWrinch at the Hospital wher~e 
caeu ~ewman; ~uv-t;nief, Albert [sh - . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' 
• ~ wu~ pr lv l le f feo tO examine Bergman; Cache, Tom Marshall; 
Tally, ~ W~rd Marshall. ~ I the largest and most valuable 
,, .. • , privately owned collection of In. 
The New Hazelt0~ LadieS' AidJdian curios thatcan be found in 
Society have decided to hold th.eir ICanada . Dr. Wrinch has made 
Annual Sale of, Work and Socml Ithis collection his hobby for many 
in the Church at New Hazelton[vears. Mrs. Cox is doing pub, 
on Nov. 23 (Friday). They will 
i have a:full line of men's socks, 
mitts and'other useful things for" 
iadies 'a~d' children. ~ Keep the 
date open. l ift, 
The':new bridge over the Kis. 
iox,: riyer;, a~ 'Kispiox was com. 
leted last ~ek:and is how open] 
for travel : Ro.a~i. Work in  th'el 
district t,klso n~ann~ iis•end. " 
~James Richmond; o f  Terrace, . . . .  ASuccessfulBazaar 
I sp~nt a few days in town round- • ' ' 
lag up the remaining members An interesting and most suc. 
of his beef herd. cessful bazaar I~romoted by the 
members of the:Roman Catholic 
Mrs. Bawls gave a showerlast Church, Terrace, was held on 
Friday evening.in honor of Miss Saturday afternoon and evening• 
Constance Goddard, who isshort-J Great credit is due to the ladies 
Iv to'be married. Over thirtylfor the attractive displav of goods 
ladies were present and manYlo f many kinds, including gro- 
useful gifts were showered upon ceries, draperies, clothin~ hn 
the bride-to-be , o, ~- 
~ j sPry, children, s~oods, vegetables, 
• Mr. and Mrs. Win. Gow left 0n leeRs, butter, home cooking, etc. 
Saturday last on a holiday 'visit 17 here was a large attendance of 
to the prairie, the general public and the clear- 
Miss C. Goddard was a visitor] anee of cash amounted to over 
to Smithers during theearly partlY00. Those  assisting were: 
of the week. , IStal lattendants--Mrs.Ross, Mrs.Braun, 
' I Mrs. Sherwood, Mrs. Aldous, Mrs. De- 
James Mailen, of Smithers, [fontaine. Mrs. Des Jardines, Mrs. 
spent a couple of days here this Bunwaur, Mrs. Bissonette, Mrs..H 
week, looking'uo ld friends. Cote, Miss "Cote; Refreshments: Mrs. 
Ross, Mrs. Aldous, Mrs. Des Jardines, 
The Herald is $2.00 a year .  with Mrs. Cote and Miss Cote taking 
charge of the tables• A centre- 
piece which was disposed of bY 
lot was won byMr. Beard. Great 
credit is due to the ladies for the 
fine result achieved. 
I' An illustrated lecture on Cen. 
I r.al British Columbia will be 
~ven by Col. Davies, of the Land 
gettlemen~ Board. 
Died in Indiana 
The death occurred at' Ladoga, 
nd., on Saturday, October 6, of 
ira Pauline Stanton, a former 
esident of Hazelton. The funer. 
I took place on Tuesday, October 
~h, from the home of her sister. 
its. J. P. Harem, with whom 
l~e deceased ~ lady had resided 
allowing a stay in Rochester, 
linn. The late Mrs. Stanton 
i as 61 years of age, being born 
October 14, 1862, in Kentucky. 
or over a dozen years she made 
er home in Hazelton, until June 
l last year, when cofisiderations 
health necessitated her taking 
course of treatment in Roches- 
Ir. BesidesMks/Hamm, she is 
irvived bY on6 :other, sisi;er, 
irs. E. J. Purcell, and one niece 
~d two neP~ews~ The death of 
rs. Stanton will be very. greatly 
gretted by a large :cii.CJe~iof 
bend a, .to whom the news comes 
ra distract 'sh6e, k ,:,i, ~~ , :  ~- 
licity worl~ for the Canadian 
National Railways land also doing 
special magazine •work on her 
own behalf.. • ~Indian' history, 
. . , ' .  - , . • - • 
trlbml and famdy customs and 
01d. re!!cs ' ar~ her  s, peciai Study 
and thisPhase Of B.C:.'S ' t~  
t ions is creating m0~ i~itere~t in 
~lie, east~no~bania~i ', gn~ :time in 
the past. ': " ~::: '"'i:'i:i ~ ~: ~ ..... '" .... 
' : . i,~ii!%!(~/ 
Giving Publicity 
Northern British Columbia is 
about o receive considerable ~ub. 
licity in Sweden. Remar Rem~- 
day, B.A~, editor of the Swedish 
Canadian News, recently, visited 
several points along the Canadian 
National Railways and will make 
a return visit in February. when 
he will visit a number of other 
points. On his recent trip he  
was met by Olof Hanson, who 
showed him a good port|on.of the 
Bulkley:~ Ya!ley:,and th~aaccom, 
panied him to Prince Rupert and 
on down the coast tO Yictoria,. 
. ~. _ ' • • - ...~..... ~.! .~! -/, • - , 
/Says Flattenng :i ::i!i 
/ Things About 
I Our Youngsters i i i/i! / 
• , r~ ,  S : /~ ' ,  
secretary of the Religious Edu.,i~!!:~ 
cation Council of the Methodistli!!'i~:!!:J 
Church, was the ~uest at a soeia|?';!!~: :~ 
evening iven in the New Ha~i::~'ii!: 
zelton church on Monday last./::ii!i:i 
After suitableopening remark:S!~ii/~!: 
by Rev. Sansum, a report of th01~!!iiii~: 
activities of the C.G.I.T. was/,i -~-~- 
made by Mrs. H. A. Harris, the :~/:~, 
leader, and following this a .: ~ii : i: brief!.: 
speech was made by Rev. M. Wi~: i
Lees, of Smithers, who introdue~;i/i-:: 
ed Rev. Mr. Doyle:~ those as'~il ''~ ' ' 
sembled. Rev. Mr. Doyle pr~i:~-i~i~:i 
ceeded to outline in fluent sty~;~!;~/';. 
the origin and aims of the Can: ~ . : .  
dian Standard Efficiency Training ~' ~i ~i  
prol~ram and punctuated/his; .~! -i 
marks with a variety of hUmor,~ 
ous and interesting aneedote~i~ 
which kept his audience in happy ~: ,
vein. In the  course ofhi~ad.? ~ 'i 
dress he made.the statementii:~i(i 
that he could honestly say itha~: ~~:/ 
Northern British Columbia hadi: ~ • 
as he could see them, the heiiltbi. 
est, brightest° most self-reliant ..... 
children of any part of: the: D~/ ' :  i:, 
minion. During the eveningi~tl~6 
C.G.I.T. rendered a numbe~:i;0~:  :~i 
vocal selectmns and:~were~i.i6 
charge 0f ~the ~,refreshmen~s ~:~• 
well, while Mrs. H. A. Harris 
recited. The singing of "Auld 
Lan~Syn~" concluded the pro- 1 
gram. 
What Two Dollars Will Buy 
In each of its many departments 
caterin~r to all classes and ages. 
the Family Herald and Weekly 
Star, of Montreal, has continued 
to improve each year over the 
last until now it would seem per- 
fection were reached• Yet for 
the coming season that remark- 
able farm and family journal 
again promises--and the promise 
will surely be fulfilled--still fur- 
ther improvements in all depart. 
merits. It is a profound mystery 
to publishers the world over how 
tile Family Herald and Weekly 
Star can continue topublish a 
72-page weekly paper con raining 
such a wealth and variety of 
reading matter for a subscription ~ 
price of only $2.00 per year. 
If this were not enough, we 
hear that, adde~! to the ainazing. 
value of the Paper itself, each 
subscriber this season who remits 
in time will' receive ' free ;a m0st 
beautiful picture in colo~s Of a 
lovely and heroic woman, whose 
remarkable ~ life story haslbeen 
published in booklet form~fid Can 
be chained without Cli~r~ :from 
the Family Herald and Weekly 
Star, Montreal. 
• Indians gathered 'apules and 
grapes this year from ~t~e~ Olson 
blacein the Kmnh~r ~f=n~~: '~. :~ ~ 
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Barrister ' Solicitor 
Notary Public 
L. S. McGILL 
: SMITHERS : 
B.C. LAND SURVEYOR 
J. Allan Rutherford 
All descriptions of sur- 
veys promptly executed 
SOUTH HAZELTON:  
OUR BUSINESS IS 
Transportation 
By automobile, buggy, 
or horse.back 
We move freight, express 
and supplies by wagon, 
drays or pack -  horses. 
We will move you or 
~ our goods and distance oes not scare us. 
TelkwaTransfer 
Hoops & Mapleton 
Telkwa - B.C. 
Telkwa Lumber Co. 
DEALERS - 
Building - 
Cabinet Making 
~(b'FACfUR~q5 
Contracting 
Wagon Repairing 
All kinds, of  building material carried 
in stock 
TELKWA Builder Valley 
The Best Grade of 
ROUGH LUMBER 
• milled and sold by 
Spitzl & Pohle 
CARNABY - B.C. 
Printing and Devd0ping[ 
• of Films 
HIGH-CLASS WOI~K GUARANTEED 
Prompt attention given all orders 
Leave orders at 
The Drug Store, Hazelton 
The Omineca Herald, New 
Hazelton 
or mail direct to 
T. F. Sldma, Hazelt0n Hospital 
FIRE. LIFE, AND ACCIDENT 
Insurance 
Agent for the Best Companies 
Farm Land 
and • 
Town Lots 
L is tyour  property now 
while the demand 
in good 
Agent for 
G. T.P.  AND NORTH COAST 
SmithersTown Property 
District Agent for" 
FORD CARS 
I 
W. S. Henry 
SMI~I IRS  
l 
Tb~ showed an increase of nearly 50 
, Her per cent over last year. 
Printed every Friday at [ 
NEW HAZFJ.TON, B.G 
C. H. SAWLE --- PUBLISHER 
Advertising rates--S1.50 per inch per month; 
reading notlem 15e per line first insertion. 10e per 
line e~cb subsequent i sertion. , 
One y~r $2.00 
'*Six mo~th,s 1.00 
U. S. and British Isles - $2.50 per year 
Nonces for Orown Grants .  . " . ~IL00 
"' Purchase of Land 9.00 
• " "' License tz Prospect fer Coal ?.00 
Conserving Fur 
As a result of a discussion at 
the game commission meeting re- 
cently in Prince George a report 
has gone abroad that there would 
he a five.year close season for 
fur bearing animals. This has 
stirred up a great deal of anxiety 
among the Indians who depend 
upon trapping', very largely for 
their livelihood. There is no 
foundation for this report-and it
is doubtful if any government 
would consider such a proposal. 
If ~there is a danger of the fur- 
bearing animals being- wiped out 
there are ether ways of protect- 
in~" the animals. One of the most 
effective would be torefuse per- 
mits to trap to all aliens and to a 
very limited number of whites. 
There are altogether too many 
floaters and aliens who make a 
fat thing out of trappin~ and 
who show no regard for the 
~ame laws nor any sportsman- 
ship. They are out for a killing 
and kill everything that comes 
along. The fur-bearing animals 
need protection against s u c h 
people and the best protection is
to keep those people Out of the 
woods. 
Vancouver now wants a pro- 
vincial bank. They deposited 
some money in the Home' Bank, 
and fear they will lose. There is 
no guarantee that a provincial 
bank would be managed any 
better than any other bank, in 
fact experience teaches that all 
government institutions are much 
more expensive than others, and 
therefore more apt to f~iil.. But 
then, if Vancouver asks for it 
the province will have to pro- 
vide one. 
The provincial government, 
through the department of lands, 
has' started to classify all the 
unoccupied land in B.C. into 
forestry ~and agricult'ui'al land. 
This should save a good deal of 
foolish and next to impossible 
settlement by pre-emptors ,,vho 
really want timber and not land. 
The Ancient and Honorable 
Order of Blue Goose, B. C. Pond, 
Vancouver, is offering a gold 
medal for the best essay on fire 
prevention by children of public 
Schools. P~incipals of all schools 
hsve,,received information. 
The Prince of Wales' picture 
will be on Canada's new two.dol- 
lar bills instead of the Governor- 
# General s. But that will not 
make them an~ easier to get. 
Hen. T. D. Pattuilo announces 
that the amount of lumber scaled 
in B. C.Vfrom Jan.'1 to Aug. 31 
- !  • , 
Ha allSpur B.C Manufacturersbf n .~ . . . . .  
Rough,: Dressed & Dimension 
! kttmtotkMtor: 1 Royal Lumber 
" - - - - ' - - - ' - - - "  L u m b e r HEMLOCK, SPRUCE AND CEDAR 
The Editor, '~ 
Dear Sir : - I  think most every 
right-minded person will a~ree 
that all conditions are not what 
they should be. Probably never 
will be. 
I do not think I am alone in 
my belief that there is going to 
be the devil to pay, one of these 
days. nnd as I have at times ex- 
pressed myself along these lines, 
I persume there is no one in 
Bulkley Valley who has a better 
reputation as a confirmed kicker 
and grouch than myself. , I can 
assure you that I am quite wil- 
ling to be called much Worse, if 
it will do any Rood. But to save 
your time and my own, and I 
trust to solve some of our present 
difficulties or at least place tile 
question before the  public in a 
clear and comprehensive manner, 
there is a very easy way out. and 
in better.~literarv style than I 
~ave t ime to adopt. 
If all people read the Country 
Gentleman article of October 13th 
entitled "Swapping Three Hours 
for One" it"would be cluite suf- 
ficient. It would show the fu- 
tility of looking to either the 
Liberal, Conservative. Progres- 
sive or Provincial parties for the 
relief necessar, v. ., 
Heaven knows there are many 
details that need correction ~tn 
our provincial administration, but 
if the swapping ~ame was alter- 
ed we could much better stand 
the strain. 
You will notice I am not alone 
in callin~ the farmers "boobs." 
I would use much stronger lan- 
guage. 
You will also note that the 
farmers are quite justified in 
formin~ a "farm bloc." They 
merely follow precedent. 
I feel flattered to think there 
has been some method in my 
madness-and I am in company 
of A. B. Macdonald and the Coun- 
try Gentleman: 
I surely hate a grouch, my- 
self--but please note what is 
said nf kickers: '*you have heard 
the story of the two frogs that 
fell into a bucket of cream. One 
gave up and was drowned. The 
other kept his head out by kick. 
ing. Fie kicked all night and by 
morning his kicking had churned 
up an i~!and of butter: (probably 
creamery~butter) he crawled out 
on it, and when' daylight came, 
the flies came buzzing around 
and he caught a ~ood breakfast " 
D. T. GREENE. 
Quick, B.C., Oct, !2. 1923. 
One of the biggest bags ecured 
by a big game hunter anv place 
in B.C. was taken by A. W. Siei: 
k~n, of New York, who left here 
a couple of weeks ago. He went 
north'from Hazelton and spent a 
month in the wilds, " He got'a 
full allotment including tw o gHZZ= 
lies, two black bears, onecaribou, 
two mountain sheep and"tWO 
mountain'goats. He was~naturalf 
ly delighted with his outing. ...... 
/ 
Company 
Note that the name of 
our Post O~ce has been 
changed f r o m Royal 
Mills 
HANALL, B.C. 
j 
HEMLOCK, SPRUCE AND BIRCH 
FI oo r ing  
Get our prices before ordering elsewhere 
f 
BUILDING MATERIALS! 
Cement /;Lime Piaster Fireclay 
Brick Building: Papers • Roofing 
Sash & Doors ;~-ply Veneer Paneling: 
Fir Finish a Specialty 
ALBERT & MeCAFFERY,  
Prince Rupert, B.C. 
f 
# 
LTD. 
Have You 'Paid Your Subscription up to Date? 
Feaze/ y resJs  
N O steel range ~asts longer than its flues. 
Corrodlng coal gases 
and rust play havoc with 
these vital parts. 
In a Kootenay= Range the 
flues and smoke box are made 
of Armco Ingot rust-reslsting 
iron,/urther protected by be- 
ing "e~amel-clad." 
Under and around the oven, 
up through the smoke-box-- 
the points usually attacked by 
rust are guarded by porcelain 
enamel. No other steel range 
has thm McClary's p, rotection. 
It adds years of llfe to the 
Kootenay Range. 
The white nickeled Koot- 
enay oven heats~quickly and 
evenly and is easy to clean. ~ 
Burns hard coal, soft  coal 
or wood equally well, 
128 
- - -  - .  McCla ,  • Ii'JI. t~,iU..,Tm • Toronto, Montrell,Winnipqh Vancouver, St*  John ,  N.B., _H.ami l tom,  ~ ,  Sa lkatoon ,  F.~lmonton. 
Kootenay 
• , t 
MeClary Agents . . . f .  
2~  ~.  :, • . ! f  : . . ,. 
. .: ~.:TERRACE, .B.C. 
"r : 
.... :sMiTHERS, B.C, 
i 
Just Arrived--One Car of Goods 
Stoves, chairs, Beds 
Blankets, Springs 
Mattresses 
and all kinds of other goods, 
which I can sell at~ 
1 
3 
of the original cost 
I t  will pay you to call and inspect 
these goods 
I' 
Sm/thers Second Hand 
Store 
Importers and 
Dealers in 
Wallpapers We carry the 
Burlaps largest and 
Paints most varied 
stock in 
Oils Northern 
Varnishes British 
Ghss " Columbia 
Brushes, Etc. 
Write us for information when 
renovating or building your home 
Make Your Home Attractive! 
~EAVER ROARD DISTRIB i JTOR~ 
A. W. EDGE CO. 
P.O. Box 4S9,' P r ince  Ruper t ,  B.C. 
! 
I The Hazelton Hospital 
The Hazel]on Hospital issues 
tickets for any period at $1.50 per 
month in advance. This rate in- 
eludes office consultations and 
~,  medicines, as well as all costs 
while in the hospital. Tickets are 
obtainable i n Hazelton from the 
drug store; from T. J. Thorp, 
Telkwa. or by mail from the medi- 
cal superintendent at he Hospital. 
B.C. UNDERTAKERS 
EMBALMING FOR SHIPMENT A SPECIALTY j 
P.O. Bbx 948 A wire [ 
PRINCE RUPERT, B.C. will bring us 
r 
Notice To Contractors 
BURNS LAKE SCHOOL 
SEALED TENDERS, endorsed "Ten- 
er for Burns Lake School," will be 
~ceived by the Honourable the Minister 
Public Works up to 12 o'clock noon 
f Thursday the 25th day of October, ~ 23, for the erection and completion 
a three-room school with basement 
nd outhouses, at Burns Lake, in the 
Imineca Electoral District, B.C, 
Plans, Specifications, Contract. and 
'erroR of tender may be seen on and 
fter the l lth day of October, 1923, and 
zrther information obtained at the 
~epartment of Public Works, Parlia. 
,eat Buildings and at the offices of the 
overnment Agents at Smithers and 
Hnce Geor ge. 
Co~ies of Plans, Specifications, etc. 
m ~e obtained from the Department 
~payment of a deposit of Ten Dollars 
0.00), which willbe refunded on their 
~turn in good condition. 
The lowest or any tender not neees- 
rily accepted. 
P. PHILIP. 
16 Public Works Engineer. 
The Department ,of Public iW0rl/s;: 
~ctoria, I~.C,, October 4th, 1923. " 
. . . .  q 
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Notice to: Delilquent Co. I" . . . . . . . . . .  
Owner ,! Quick and To Gee, W. Kerr: : 
Take notice that whereas we, Stephen 
McNeill and A. Carmichael, have done Deep Creek or caused to he done, and paid for 
same, the :asse~ment work on the 
Trail. Trail Fraction. Independence and 
Dardenells Mineral Claims, situated at 
Fourteen Mile Post on the Copper River 
trail, in Omineca Mining Division, for 
the years 1921 and 1922, and have 
recorded the same, unless you pay your 
share of the above work, together with 
the cost of the advertising, we shall, at 
the expiration of ninety days from the 
date hereof, apply to the Mining Re- 
Corder at Smithers, B.C., to have your 
interests in the above mentioned claims 
vested in us, purR]rant o the provisions 
of the Mineral Act. For further in-j 
formation /apply to Stephen McNeill, 
Copper River. B.C. 
' ~ A. Carmichael 
Stephen MeNeiil 
Dated at Copper River, B.C., 
this 10th day of September. 1923. 1123 
• Synopsis of 
Land Act Amendments 
. . . . . . .  
Min imum price of f i rst -c lass land 
reduced to $5 an acre; second-clays 
to $2.50 an  acre. 
P re -empt ion  now confined to sur -  
veyed lands only. 
Records will be granted cov.erlns 
o~dy land su i tab le  for agr icu l tura l  pur-  
poses and which is non-Umber  land. 
Par tnersh ip  pre -empt ions  abol ished, 
but part ies o f  not more than  foul  
may ar range  for ad jacent  p re -emp.  
ueas  with Joint residence, bu~ each 
makb~g necessary  improvements  or, 
re,~pect lye claims. 
Pro-crop]ors must  occupy clalmb for 
Rye years  and make  improvements  to 
vaIuL9 Of $10 per acre, including clear-  
ing and  cult ivat ion of a t  least 5 acres  
b~mre receiving Crown Grant. 
Where pro -emptor  in occupat ion not 
less than  3 years,  and  has  made pro- 
port lonate improvements ,  he may,  be- 
cause of i l l -health, or other cause,  be 
granted  intermediate  certif icate of im- 
provement  and  t rans fer  his claim, 
Records w i thout  permanent  resid ~.ce 
may be issued, pre~vided appt icant 
Illa~es improvements  to extent  of $300 
~ , ,t~t,t,,~l and records same sacs  
year. Fai lure to make  improvements  
or record same will operate as for- 
feiture. Title cannot  be obtained in 
less thav 5 years,  and in :prevements  
of $10 per acre, including 5 acres  
cleared and cultivated., and residence 
of at  least 2 years  are required. 
P re -emptor  holding Crown grant  
ma)' record anothei- pre-emption,  if 
he requires land in conjunct ion with 
his farm,  wi thout  actual  occup~ttlon. 
provided s ta tutory  hnprovemenl~t.nade 
and residence mainta ined on Crowo 
granted land. 
Uasui 'veyed areas,  not exceeding 2o 
acres, may  be leased as homes i tes ,  
title to be obtained after  fulfil l ing real. 
dential and improvement  conditions. 
and survey ing  land. 
For graz ing and industrial  purposes 
areas  exceedmg 640 acres may be 
leased by one person or company.  
Mill, factory or industr ia l  s i tes on 
t imber land not exceeding 40 acres 
may be purchased;  condit ions include 
payment of stumpage. 
Natura l  hay  meadows lna,Jt.~ssible 
by  exist ing roads may be purchased 
conditional upon const ruc t ion  of a 
road to them, Rebate  of one-ha l f  o! 
cost of read. not exceeding hal f  of 
Imrchtme price, is m~de. 
PRE-EMPTORS, FREE GRANTS 
ACI~. 
Threshing is all • completed, 
with satisfactory yields and qual- 
ity, but it has delayed harvesting 
of roots, of which many tons re- 
main to be lifted. I f  the vresent 
weather holds all will be got up 
in good shape. ' 
Manv farmers are already get- 
ting ready to make ties 5i-go to 
the mines. This does seem a 
paradox in view of large crops. 
V. Conn reports two potatoes 
weighing ten pounds. D. Green 
reverts thirteen tons per acre. 
He dug them early to avoid their 
getting too large, otherwise they 
would have been a fair crop. 
A. Kerr has returned from 
Dome mountain for the potato 
harvest. 
Tom Brandon, W. K. Cunning- 
ham and E. A. Mortimer are now 
~t •Dome mountain. 
W. Skelhorne is back at his 
claim at Grouse mountain for a 
few days. 
Carl Wakefield and J. Pearson 
are getting ready their tie camp 
near Tyee Lake. 
Mr. Lowe spent a few days at 
Burns Lake on business. We 
hear he purchased a Ford, prob- 
ably expecting an open winter, 
as predicted by ~oster. 
A Deep Creek farmer took a 
triv to Burns Lake recently. The 
country south made him so home. 
sick for Deep Creek that hetook 
the first train for home at 2.30 
a.m. He says that the C.N.R. is 
overlookin~ a good bet by not 
having an "eye-opener" available 
at such stations as require one to 
get up in the middle of the night. 
The school attendance at Quick 
is now at its hi~rbest point, and I I 
will. we believe, be about doubled 
before leaR, as several new set- 
tiers are expected. We have not 
The scope of th |s  Ac t  Is enlarged tee heard anythin~r about the school 
include a l lpersons  Joining and servia 
with His  Ma jes ty 's  I'or~A~ -- -  g stable for some time. The money 
i . . . . . . . . .  "~'ne t ime within which the hetm or devisees of a was  voted over  a year ago, and deceased pre -emptor  may apply far  
title under  th is  Act  _is extended f rom wi l l  soon  be needed. 
tot  on~ year  f rom the death Of such  
pcrso~ as  rormm'ly, uht i l  one year  ] Chas. Kelly was through the a~ter the  conclusion of the present  
war. Th is  privi lege Is also made re- [district recently and picked uv  ]reactive. 
No tees re lat ing to pre -empt lons  [some hogs and a good deal of 
are  due or payable by soldiers on re-  
eruptions recorded a f te r  June  ~.  l~lS. jcheao hay and feed .  Comeagain, 
Taxes .ar.e remit ted for  5 years. 
~rovm:on ror returp of moneys  a?, /ChaR. If you get the habit we 
trued, due and been paid s ince August  
1,191Lonaecountofpaymsnts, feesor 'w i l l  try and raise a few extra taxes  on soldiers' ~re-emptlons. 
In terest  on agreements  to purchase"  I pigs next spring. 
town or city 10ts held by members  of [ Markets: Rubbers up 20 D.c . ;  Allied Forces, or dependents,  acquired 
direct or indirect, remi t ted  f rom en-  jsuf:ar up 8 p.o.; oats down 50 dstment  to Mi~rch 81, 1|20. 
sue-PURCHASERS OF CROWN Jp.c.; potatoes down 66 2-3, p.c,~ • LANDS. 
. P rov is ion  made for Issuance ot I hay down 831-3 p. c. The ups  
Crown grant~ to sub-purchasers  t  
Crown Lands,  acquir ing r ights  f rom "are  organized products, while the 
purchasers  who failed to complete 
purchasc~ Involvl~g,~. forfeiture, on ~ 'downs  t '  a re  produced by an un .  
fulf i l lment of COnditions of purchae 
interest  .and taxes  Wh . . . . . . .  . e, organized mob of-what~ You • ~ uae-]DUr. snarers  ¢1o not c la im Whole or original tell, 
parcel, purchase  prleb due and  taxes  
may be distr ibuted proport ionately 
over whole area,. ApPlications must Acreage blocks of the fin, be made by May 1. 1932. 
aRAZtNa, fruit and garden land in :l~et I 
Groins Act, 191a, for systematic north can be had. Prices from 
development of l ivestock Industry  ]pro- 
rides for graz ing distr icts and  ra~e $'A8 to  $40 an acre  with long term 
administ rat ion under  Commiss ioner  
~nn.u.al g~_)ng P.el~m/ts.lesued baae¢i payments. See adv. on another 
~- . -umuurS  ranges ;  pr ior i ty for estab-  
uSheR owners, Stock owners may form pa~e,  
associat ions for range management .  
]tree, or part ial ly tree, permits  for 
~t t~Lcam~,ers"  or travellers, up  to Another  tunne l  has  been start- 
led on the Mature mine on Hudson 
Acreage blocks of the finest Baymountain by the Federal 
fruit and garden land in the I Smelting& Refining Co. Addi. 
north can be had,' Prices from I tional accommodation for the men 
$28 to $40 an acre with long term ]i IRe being provided, 
payments. See ~dv. on another J W a : 
rage. ' j • " The Heraidis $2.00:a Vear;~ '~ 
! 
FRUITAND 
GARDEN 
LAND 
• i 
' i 
Five, and Ten-acre bl~ks of the best ~ 
]a d, adjoining the being the 
W.Half of L. 863 or Section 1 of 
NEW 
HAZELTON 
The land has been given three classi- 
fications and the prices set accordingly 
Grade 1 Land: $35.00 per acre, cash; 
$40.00 per acre, $10.00 per acre down, 
balance spread over five years with 
no interest for first eighteen months, 
then 61o will be charged on balance. 
Grade 2 Land: $30.00 per acre. cash; 
$34.00 per acre, $9.00 per acre down, 
and same terms as above. 
Grade 3 Land: $25.00 per acre, cash; 
$28.00 per •acre, $7.00 per acre down, 
and same terms as above. 
DON'T WAIT UNTIL TIlE BEST LAND 
HAS BEEN TAKEN. You are given an 
opportunity now to get located on land that 
will make money for you. 
These blocks are not for speculatorsl 
but, first, for married men who will 
locate and make their homes there. 
Maps and the ful lest in fo rmat ion  may '~ be ,  
be obtained at the 
Omineca Herald Office 
New Hazelton, B.C. 
e. ~., 
?:..:.. , •. ,.:,.: 
: i!~ 7: ~ 
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TOURIST HOT ____LL • 
TERRACE 
The most comfortable place 
along the railway to stop 
Now Under New Management 
Care and Sample Rooms in con- 
nection 
Fred. Dubord, Proprietor 
T. R. DAVIS 
Terrace 
is prepared to furnish 
Sash and Door 
requirements 
Excellent stock of HARDWARE 
on hand 
Store open Saturdays only from 
noon on. 
Prices Now Reduced 
MINERAL CLAIM AND LAND SURVEYS 
FRED NAStt,  B.C.L.S. 
TERRACE, B.C. 
SURVEYS THROUGHOUT CENTRAL B. C. 
I J. K. GORDON T E R RACE 
~P,  o ~, ie t o~ S~it~h ColRmbi~  
indef in i te ly i l  
II wh,. the cans II 
II !i 
II 
| |  ST. CHAIII, ES MILK-W 
~ Put up at SOUTH SUMAS, ia the head; 
l l~V ju~,~vsr .  
WATER NOTICE 
(diversion and use) 
TAKE NOTICE that Donald Brown 
William Douglas and Charles French 
whose address is P.O. Box 482, city of 
Prince Rupert, B.C. will apply for a 
license to  take and use two thousand 
miner's inches of water out of Lorne 
Creek, which flows in an easterly di- 
rection and drains into the Skeena 
River, 200 yards south of Lorne Creek 
Flag Station on the C.N.R. The water 
will be diverted from the stream at a 
point about two miles from the C.N.R. 
main line and will be used for H~,draulic 
Mining purposes upon the clmms de- 
scribed as "Dominion, Dome & Bed 
Rock" leases, situate on the south bank 
of Lorne Creek. This notice was post- 
ed on  the ground on the 13th day of 
September, 1923. A copy of this notice" 
and an application pursuant thereto and 
to thd Water Act 1914 will be filed in 
the office of the water recorder at 
Smithers, B.C. Objections to the ap- 
p l_ication may be filed with the said 
Water Recorder or with the Comptrol- 
ler of Water Rights, Parliament Build- 
ings, Victoria, B.C., within thirty days 
after the first appearance of zhis notice 
in a local newspaper. The date of the 
first application of this notice is Oc- 
tober 12, 19Z3. 
DONALD BROWN 
WILLIAM DOUGLAS 
CHARLJ$S FRENCH 
Appl icants.  
3539 By D. BROWN. Agent. 
Cook stOve i~ For Sale 
ply at the Herald office, condition. A~i 
The News is $2 a year. 
TOURIST 
RESORT 
HOT SPRINGS 
TERRACE 
George Walker, who has been 
serving with Hatt Bros. for some 
months, left on Monday for van- 
couver. 
• Mrs. Geo. Little went south on 
Thursday to s~end a holiday in 
Seattle. 
The provincial parliament meets 
on Oct. 29th. 
The next assizes will be held 
at Prince Rupert on Nov. 6, and 
at Prince George on Nov 13. I 
Joe Marchildon is cook at the [ 
bridge cast). 
The St. Andrew's Society had 
a practice dance in the Vet's hall 
on Thursday night• There was 
a cal~ital attendance. 
News from Anyox is so allur- 
ing that quite a bunch of Terrace 
men figure on going north soon. 
Ab Bedore has started team 
work for the bridge contractors. 
More gravel diggers are wanted. 
Several of the local roadsides 
have been cleared of the rapidly 
growing brush. 
AI Johnson is helping Captain 
Colthurst o erect his new house. 
The arrangement for evening 
classes in Terrace have broken 
down owing to the Polytechnic 
having fizzled out. The reason 
for the failure is the insufficiency 
of pupils in the larger areas. 
W. VanMeter paid a visit to 
Prince Rupert last. week. 
Cyril Orme and E. C. Gibbon, 
of Prince Rupert, ~aid a business 
visit to Terrace on Friday. 
T~o new one.man shacks are 
being erected at the rear of Mr. i 
Beard's premises by W. Little. 
Dr. Petrie was s visitor in town i
on Saturday. I 
Capt. Wiliman, of Usk, was a! 
visitor to Terrace on Monday. i 
H. Bergeron, of Seattle, came 
through on business on Friday. 
The new road promises to be 
the future Promenade for Terrace 
~eople. 
D. W. Austin has left the mines 
~t Kalum Lake and gone south. 
The long continued fine wea- 
ther is resulting in a shortage of 
water in the wells around Terrace. 
Many people have to carry their 
domestic supply for quite long 
distances. 
R. M. Cory is acting as chief 
assistant to the resident engineer 
on the new bridge. 
Men are  arriving and depart- 
ing almost dally from the bridge. 
Work is proceeding steadily, the 
contractors gaining ground ap- 
preciably. A good deal of high 
explosive is being put to use. 
Already the price of land on 
the I~akelse side of the river has 
advanced On account of the com- 
ing of the bridge. } 
~ C. R. Giibert is very anxious 
that Terrace should have a good 
show at the forthcoming potato 
Show in.  Victoria and is asking 
all settlers who have really good 
class potatoes to send them in so 
' that: thm" ":district may/get: the 
N 
LtrblBE~NG 
MImNG 
HOR~Ct~aE - 
chance its. potatoes deserve. 
H. A. Swain has been applying 
the paint brush to his extensive 
premises, and now in addition to 
looking dandy, they will be in a 
much better preserved state. 
E. Baker has sold his furniture 
and has moved to Cedarvale. 
John McDougall, of the Ter- 
race Club, having been able to 
dispose of his interest in the busi- 
ness, left Terrace on Thursday. 
Mr. Aykin has taken over the 
business. 
W. J. Sanson returned from 
the coast on Monday. He has 
been serving on ~survey work 
with P. M. Monckton for some 
months. Mr. Monckton has not 
yet returned as he has in hand 
some private survey.work. 
C.P. Brown and W. R. Owings 
came down from Maroon moun- 
tain on Sur~day. 
Hugh and Edgar Harris re- 
turned from the Kahm Lake 
gold field. They do not report 
anything to arouse enthusiasm. 
Winter Bloom 
GEO. LITTLE iTerrace, B" C" 
LUMBER MANUFACTURER 
LUMBER PmCE LmT 
Rough Lumber .... .. ..... '. ............ '....$18.00 per M 
Shiplap .................................... 22.50 " 
Sundried and Sized .. .... . .................. 22.50 " 
PinishedMaterial ................... 40.00 to 65.00 " 
Shingles .................... ,..from $2.50 to $5.00 per M 
Prices subject o change without notice 
Orders filled at short notice. Mill rurming continuously. 
Prices of Moulding, etc., on application 
Fall Steamship Service 
Effective October 4th 
S.S. PRINCE RUPERT AND PRINCE GEORGE 
will sail from Prince Rupert each SUNDAY and 
THURSDAY at 11 p.m..for VANCOUV~, VICf0R[A, 
Sr~]'[[~ and intermediate points. 
~YOX ...................................... Wednesday, 10 p.m, 
SI~WART . . . .  . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Saturday, 10 p m. 
S.S. PRINCE JOHN will sail for VANCOUVER via Queen Charlotte 
Island Ports, October 17th, November 3rd, 17th, December l i t ,  15th, 29th 
/ 
PASSF~G~ TRAINS LEAVE lnRACE B .~. 
• EASTBOUN D--10~51 P. M, Daily except Sunday. 
WESTBOUND--12 37 P. ~. Daily except Tuesday• 
F~¢ Ada~c Steam~p Saillnp or fuflhet inform.~n apply to any Canadian National'Aseat or 
R. F. M©Nnughton. District Passenger Agent. Priacc Rupert. B.C. ! 
The Omineca Herald and T 
Terrace News are $2. per 
each, Subscribe/ ' Now! 
k 
.. 
Veterinary Remedies P. Spouse, Phm, C. Household Remedies 
Toilet Artlelea "Kodaks DRUGGIST, STATIONER Chocolates Tobacco 
YOUR MAIL 0RDERS PROMPTLY AND ACCURATELY FILLE[) 
r . 
time and bring out a batch from 
storage every week. 
The time required for storage 
and root development is as fol- L 
lows: paperwhites, six weeks; 
Roman " hyacinths, eight weeks, 
Dutch hycinths, 14 weeks; daf- 
fodils, jonquils, narcissus, twelve 
weeks; crocus, snow drops, scillas, ~. 
16 weeks. ({ Can By this time the roots should i t  
have pierced the soil in all direc- 
tions. ']'his should be ascertain- 
ed by turning the pot upside 
down and while holdine the bulbs 
intact with one hand, lift the pot 
sufficiently with the other to ex- 
amine the roots. If they are not 
well developed, return to storage, 
for without good roots the resblts 
are always indifferent. TH 
After bringing irom storage 
the nots should be ;)laced in in, 
direct light for a few days where 
the temuerature is about 50 de- 
grees. The idea is that the in- 
crease of light and heat should 
be gradual, From now on they• 
must be carefully watered. They 
may now be brought othe living 
room and placed in a window, 
.but should be protected from 
frost at night. ~:; 
E TELKWA DRUG STORE 
l 
SAILINGS FROM PRINCE RUPERT--s.s. PRINCESS MARY for Van- 
couver, Victoria, Seattle, October 5, 12, 28, November 2, 16, 30. 
For Ketchlkan, Wrangell, Juneau. and Skagway--Oct. 1 8, 19, 29, Nov. 12, 26. 
S.S. "PRINCESS BEATt~ICE"--For Butedale, Swan.son Bay, East Beiia 
Bella, Ocean Falls, Namu, Alert Bay, Campoeit ~iver arm Vancouver 
every Saturday at 1 p m. ' Full informaUoa trom 
AGENCY FOR ALL OCEAN STEAMSHIP LINES . 
W. C. Oreharil~, corner Third Avenue ano Fourth Street, Prince Rupert 
adian Pacific Railway Company 
BRIT ISH COLUMBIA  COAST STEAMSHIP  SER 'V ICE  
TERRACE 
Wednesday, October 31st, 1923 
PRIZES FOR THE BEST COSTUMES ADMISSION: Gentlemen, $1.00; Ladies, .~( 
Continued from page 5 
the aforementioned classes. 
The chief difficulty with bulbs F resh  Bread--When You Want  I t  
stored indoors in to  keep the and As You Like It 
mois ture  f rom evaporat ing  f rom You will be delighted and will demand more once you '1  Visit our 
the soil and still not apt)Iv water have tasted our bread, and our cakes and cookies, too. [ TEA 
With our firm belief in the use of only the best materials ] ROOM 
direct. They must not be allow- and workmanshi our satisfaction must be assured, yet [ T~o c,~m [ 
P Y " - se'f . . . . . . . . . .  ed to dry out. Should the soil we do not say this boastfully--just prove for your I .  [ andConfec- [
• ] tions n~le  [ 
become dry, blind bulbs will re- I onpremises Highest quality fresh bread and supplies hipped anywhere along line 
sult;foliagethatbutiSnotOfiowers.Say thereForWilithi be q[nk~ U-ker-" o~o~o~ 
JL J [ |~  J .~ JL JL~IL~.q~ J .P~ ~ P.O~, B~x 101 - TERRACE, B.C. 
the bulbs are invariably blamed. 
It is therefore advisable to 
atSprinkle the flooc, shelving, e t c . , l e a s t  once a week. "'m-- S QUERADE B A L  
To have a succession of flowers, K= 
it is not necessary .to pot at dif- 
ferent periods. Pot all at one In  the Great War Veterans' Association Hall 
"- THE OMINECA HERALD, FRIDAY, OCTOBER 19, 1923 
i Way_ss D0 [[Winter Bloom  ho- J re .m' od that Man Easy to Have : it i, much easim: to zrow Dutch' Y To It, But ~-- -~and Roman hy~icinths, joncluil~ ~ i Telkwa: Hotei I 
Serves the traveller to and 
through, the Bulkley Valley 
z~t~e T~AT ~oo~ HF,~DqU~T~aS 
ALWAYS ON HAND 
#.  
LARGE or SMALL QUANTITIES 
The " In All Houses[ and affodils and valmrwhitenar- 
cissus than other bhlbs, ann those 
Best Has Been Ho~ to Care for Flowering ideal should limit themselves tO ~ • - . - . - - _  whose storage conditions are not 
r . . Bulbs and Methods of  Cont inued Page  4 ~ 
: '  " Oil 
. . .  Growing Them - -  
4;~; There are many line~ of publieity (i i i With attentio, to the essentia]s, • I Hcrc  dTh r ]I J amesKotow:P ,o ,~ I[ 
 llt . . Bc i that the country store can fuse to ~i - there is no reason (why one should 
A grant of $25,700 to the Salva.]~ " " "~ l advantage, but the One he can use to not have ~t trifling cost bloom tion A my to
. aid Canadian emigva./~.~-..~.~...~,~.~.,.~.~..~..~...~... L best advantage is "his :home-toWn from bulbs during the winter  tion work in Great Britain has been| ~ .~ 
• authorized by a / l  0 ~ ' , paper. I venture to say that .if the months, and enjoy in fact a Council., Conadi.'an Order in minces H0td . 
money spent each year for fancy cal- - veritable winter garden. This is . According ~at ion  received ~ 
endars and other knick-knack give- no new theory, as winter  garden. Dy the Canadian Pacific Railway at Roife & Dawson Managers i 
sways were inVested'"(I say invested, ing with bulbs has been praetis. Winnipeg, sixty-three bushels of 
' wheat to the acre has been harveste~ Best attention to tourists and to ~ ed in Canada as long as bulbs on the farm of T. M. Ballantyne, commercial men. ~. not spent or donated) in carefully have bee n known, but the three miles north of Lacombe, A1. 
berta. ~he wheat graded No. 1 Dining room in connection planned newspaper publicity, the ac- "when" and "how"  are not as and weighed 64 pounds to the bushel Rates reasonable. Patronage is 
tua'l net. returns to the' advertiser general ly understood as they  Weighing 3,170 pounds, a steer solicited I 
would be ten times as great, to say should be, and failuce som~ said to be the largest ever receive¢ .~times 
nothing of the advantage the small, is the outcome: in Winnipeg, arrived at the unioz i Haze l ton . - :B ,C .  I 
stockyards from Wainwright, A1- 
town ..paper wou ld  derive from the, Bulbs for the house may be berta. It was sold for~$250, the n . . . . . . . .  . .~ . . . . .~  
. ,, grown in soil and pots, in fibre ~highest elling price of any steer additionaland much needed revere, a.nd vases, in water" and pebbles, ' in Winnipeg since the war. I 
"CHARLES E. BLACKWELL at the Unity Day in moss, and as air plants. Thi The H0tcl 
Conference held at Ellensburg, Wash., in August. article will deal only with th,~ 
ton," which arrived in Liverpool on 
September 5th, put up what is con- 
\ SO~] and pot method, sidered to be a record in the speedy I Prhct  Rupert 
"' discharge of cargo when she sailed The planting of bulbs for the the following day. Sept. 6th, at 7~ ~ 
house' after October is a wastefult p.m,, having discharged over 2,000 I '" ~* .I* . 
[NOTE.--Mr. Blaekwell is an Okanogan, Wash. effort. Have you ever growr tons of cargo. - , 
. . . .  THE LEADING HOTEL ington, merchant and is said by many to be the hya6imths where t h e flowers It i.s announced that the Canadian iN NORTHERN 'R. C. 
-~ most successful country, merchant in the state.] would color while stid hidden Pacific Railway will increase the - i 
"" ' i ' siz~ of its irrigation headgates a t  away down in the foliage? Tha Kimball, in southern Alberta, by 50 Prince Rupert, B.C. ! 
is one of the results of ]ate plant, per cent in anticipation of an in- 
-- crease in area of 40,000 acres in the ~ ! ing. Two-thirds of thestunted Lethbridge district. Water will be ~.. ' 
. . . .  flowers of tulips and daffodils turned into the ditches of the Lath- European Plan. 
bridge Northern prbjeet, it i s  ex- ~ are due to the same cause, peered, some time this fall. 
• Freesias should be potted in Buffalo steak will be abundant in I Rates $1.50 per day up. 
C O L U M B I A  [I At]gtlst; lilies' ROlrlan hvacin thE' Canada this f~H. A h,rd of 2,000 ~ . ./. paperwhite narcissus in Septem- surplus Buffalo wandering on the II . . . .  "~"'"~"~"~'-'-"~--.-~I BRITISH ,~o~o in the Na~ion~l Park at bet; Dutch hyacinths, tulips daf. Wainwright will be slaughtered by - 
j fodils, jonquils, crocus, from an Order-in-Council, and the meat I~  
Rooms 4, ~;, 6, PRINCE 
HeigHten i]loek RUPERT 
• • - bu,inu~ 
• ' .  • " : / , . '  ' : " :~ , .  , ' . ~ ' ,  " ' '~- . .  ' ' ,  ~ . , ' ~ ' ' r ' ' " '  " '  ,' . . . . .  " 
September to October, and Lily- and skins sold. For several years I• B ky Hotel the Government has paid special at- HAS PRODUCED MINERALS VALUED AS FOLLOWS . -  
P lacer  Gold . . . . . . . . . .  : . . . . . . .  $ 76,542,203 December. buffalo and the work has been so E .E .  Orchard. 'Owner ' 
successful that the National Parh  lLode Gold. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  "~..i~i~i~ 1~09, 647. 661 I f  bulbs are to be grown for  are now overstocked. European orAmerican Plan 
Silver . . . . . . . . . . .  ~. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  59,814,266 the house in pots, the soil should 
Lead .................................. - 51,810,891 At a d inner~ his honor by The headquarters for the  Bulkley 
Copper ................................ 170,723,242 either be a dompost such as gar- the Var~couver Board af Trade~ E. Valley. Tourists and Commercial men Zinc . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Coal and Coke... . . . .  ~ .~ i~ i~!~ 24,625,853 deners use, or a ~ood, live gar -  w. Beatty, President of"t~e Cans- find this a grand hotel,to stop at. 238,289,665 
Building Stone; Brick, Cement . . . . . . . .  30,605,942 den loam, to which should be dian Pacific Railway, announced All trains met. Autos, livery or figs 
• ' bhat the Company proposed irame- saddle horses provided. Miscellaneous Minerals . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  1.358,839 added one third leaf mould, and diately to , add two large modern ~ • .... i 
Making its minaret production to the end of t922 show one-third decayed stable manure to take care of its indreasing 0our. AGGI~GATE VALUE OF $769,418,462 steamers to its coast fleet in order Sm]thers. B. C. 
The striking progress of the mining industry'in this prey. and sharvsand. Those Who have ist'traffic over the Company's Pa- _ 
cific Coastal lines. He also an ince is strikingly ~lustrated in the following figures, which no garden can purchase the right nounced the early completion of ashow the value of production for successive 5-year periods: o 7 
For all years to 1895, inclusive . . . . . . . .  $ 94,547,241 • kind of soil from the seedman at new pier at Vancouver at a cost ot ~ 
For five years, 1896-1900 . . . . . . . . . .  . ..... 57,607,967 a moderate l~rice. Do  not use several mi,Uions. 
For five years, 1901-1905 . . . . . . . . . . . .  . .  96,507,968 " 
For fiveyears, 1906-1910 . . . . . . . .  . ....... 125,534,474 spent soil, such as that  from 
- There- have ~ r g e  imcreases . 
. . . . . . . . . . . . .  • in the number of pure bred animals Timber Sale X5449 For five years, 1911-1915 142,072,603 window boxes, as to do so "is to in Canada during the decade between Sealed tenders will be received by . 6 20 89 92 725 in rite failur . 
For the year 1921 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  28,066,64l the last two censuses. The increase the Mimster of Lands at" Victoria"not For t e year 2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . .  35,158,8 3 
In the bottom of the Dot should in the number of pur'e bxed horses l later than noon on the 26th day of 
PRODUCTION DLrp, ING LAST TEN YEARS, $339,280,940 first be placed some pieces of cent; of cattle, 139 per cent; of Lieence X5449, to cut 25,000 Jaekpine • between 1911 and 1921 was 44 per October, 1923, for the purchase of ~' 
Lode-mining has only been in progress about 33 years, broken crockery.to provide drain- sheep, 75 per cent, and of swine, Ties on an area situated north-~ast 
and not 20 per cent. of the Province has been even pros- ~tge. Fill two-thirds full with nearly 44 per cent. The number of ~ of Telkwa, Range 5, COast District. petted; 300,000 square miles of ~nexplored mineral bear- 
pure bred horses in the Dominion Two (2) years will be allow@d for ing lands, are open for prospecting. • ~ soil, place bulbs and cover to in 1921 was 47,782; cattle, 296,656~ removal of timber. " The mining laws of this. Province 'are more liberal and 
the fees lower than any other province !n the Dominion, within half an inch of the toD~of sheep, 93,643, and of swine, 8i,143. Further particulars of the Chief For-" 
or any Colony in the British Empire. the po~ to allow for watering. A conservative stimate of the ester, Prince Rupert, B.C. 1617 . . . .  t r, Victoria, B.C.. or District For- 
Mineral locations are granted to dis~verars for nominal With hyacinths, daffodils and" amount of money spent in Quebec fees. Absolute titles are obtained by developing such pro- 
by tourists re~ches $2,858,760. From ' ' parties, security of which is guaranteed by crown grants, narcissus, the nose of the bulb the beginning of May until the first ' LAND NOTICE Full information, together with mining reports and maps, 
may b'e obtained gratis by addressing should protrude from the soil of September, 15,000 motor tourists ~ . . . . . . .  
had called for information at the~ 1 TaKe notice ~hat 1, Peter Hagg- after potting is finished; other offices o! the Quebec Auto Club. llUen°J occupation farmer, Kispiox, in- The Honourable The Minister of  M ines  kinds should be comvletely cover- Takin.g an average of _four people IfernacotaOlap~y furs  ficence to prospect 
VICTORIA, BRITISH COLUMBIA ~ e d. "Then give the Dots a the- 60,000 people had come to the city [m.na: ~ommencing at a post planted ~o each ar, thm meant ha  at least . .  Petroleum on thi  described 
• roughsoaking, by automobiles. O f  this number [a~ the ~-~-corner of .Lot 2527Cassiar, 
there were approxim~ttely 8,000 /znence ~d.~3 chains West to:theS.W. 
, With the exeevtion of freesias, camping parties, or 12,000 people. I corner or Lot 252~ assiar~ thence 40 "~ oxalis, callas and lilies, all potted ' • ' . cnams -North to the ~. W. corner of Lot 
. . . . . . . .  [ ~  2526 Cassiar, thence 40 chair, S' East to 
ayand Oats ' 
. bulbs should be stored away in a At the Chateau Frontenac, Qua- the N.E. corner of Lot 2526 Cassiar, 
.~--~- -~-, . . . . .  ..... ~ bee, recently, Colonel J. S. DenniS, thence 28.85 ehains North to.NiW.ilcor. u m~, coo~ mace zor me Vurpose Chief Commissioner of Colonization net of Lot 2525 Cassiar, thence!84.59 
EVHRy MODERN FACILITY FOR TH~ OX malting roots. Do not attempt o~ .the. Canadian Pacific .Railway, chains East to the N.E; corner of' Lot 
CORR~.C~IOH OP TOOTH TaOUSLES " ~ ~ ":' . . . .  - . outlined in a aemilea speech exile. 1052 Cassiar, thence southerlyi'dll0wing 
a - m ~orce ~op growm urltl[ there IS. ing conditions in Canada a~d pros. the sinuousitieaof theriver to the point 
ample root growth to suvvort it ] pacts for the lucre, He emphatic- of.commencement, covering Lot 252?, 
• ' , shy stated that there was no cause Dr. A, Bayn¢ Theusual place for mdoor stor. I: for'cliscouragement, but, on ~the con. Lot 2526, Lot 2525. and Lot 1.052. . 
• age is the cellar or attic or any.[ trar~, every prospect of a renewal 1620 Peter H?gglund, 
D E.NHS~ . . . .  - . . . .  s~::e::;meWh~rtiothe~e n , s  dark-]~ nf~Ps~ d ideveul:P~oe;~,atiln~udain~, t~e Staked the 31st day0f August, 1923. 
BOYER & CARR . . . .  ,. 11 where I development' of. our latent natur ' " ' " :' " '',' ."i" ~" .  :. " ' " 
" the .temperature ,ranges. from 40 ~.resou~es m such a way as to in-,' "Arthur-Cart's menare,pi]shingl " ::'i 
m ou degrees..,. ~ot. tOnly should,"~ature,, thatwe should : be",,'out"' of , ]  on  :w! th ;  : the  r l~d  .to t.lie: bi'idge,i:! . / i  
SSIITmZRS, ' B.C.-' the. temperaturd:.be.~Jow, but it I: .tlie woods, and:p~gre~sinz..mpld~. :. ~,Ul; ~st' ~6.w the~dlsi!'qhi~ii:~[~t~.. :i.i~!i. i 
"' " ."",' . . ,  ~', ~ '. .... ,,,: ~ :s~ mrge populgt|on.~ud!~avo/zbl~:. - -~  . . . .  ~ should not vary tea great extent, l~uslneu lad I of rock, worki:~,~be~.doneq~;~.:,:,!, ' i ,~i~:i, 
/ k. 
r 
THE OMINECA HERALD,  FRIDAY, OCTOBER 19, 1923 : : 
- . . . . . .  .~ .  ~ HAZELTON NOTES ~ Have ~recewed another carload of . 
PROSPECTORS A N D , - - - - - - - - - - - - .  ~ ~ L 0 U R HUNTERS The New Hazelton Ladies' Aid .... F 
Society have decided to hold thei~ 
WE SPECIALIZE IN OUTFITTING 
PARTIES OF ALL  KINDS 
.... 11  
.Complete equipment carried in stock 
II 
The Hudson's Bay Co. 
"The House of Quality" HAZELTON, B.C .  
Notary Public-- Real Estate Agent 
Attention Given To 
• LAND and MINING T ITLES  
WM. GRANT'S AGENCY 
HAZELTON,  B.C. 
DISTRICT AGENT FOR THE LEADING FIRE INSURANCE COMPANIES 
AGENT FOR THE GREAT WEST LIFE INSURANCE CO, 
Annual Sale of Work and Social 
in the Church at New Ilazeltov 
on Nov. ~ (Friday). They will 
have a full line of men's socks, 
mitts and other useful things fOl 
ladies and children. Keep the 
date open. l l t t  
Bert Cox has been in the hos 
vital for the past week. 
Mrs. J. C. K. Sealy gave~ 
bridge on Tuesday evening, i~ 
Wheat, Oats and Scratch Feed 
as well as a carloacl of first-class 
New Hay  
Quality Goods • Lowest Prices 
honor of her sister, Mrs. C.W. II ' MacKenzie's 
Homer, of Prince Rupert. Prizes[ S H SENKPIEL o ,~s , , .~  
were won by Mrs. Reid andMrs• * * 
Galloway, while Mrs.-Cbapvell.e New Hazelton, B.C. 
captured the consolation. 
Mrs" Win' Grant returned°n I ~ - ~ M E S  L I M [ ~  
Thursday mornimz from Smithers, 
where she has been visiting her 
daughter for several weeks. 
Mrs. Lancaster and son return- 
ed to their home in Victoria on 
Thursday after spending several 
weeks with her parents here. 
Mrs. Hyde returned on Sunday 
morning from Prince Rupert, 
where she spent feveral weeks 
with Mrs. Miller. 
Badminton will start Saturday 
~" ~1 for the winter and much interest 
~. , ,~o  . . . . .~ t_ t . ,~D~ FOR HIRE ] I l i a  the game is being shown. 
.r~.UJL~./t,~ ~tlIU ll~./J[t,k.~J~k~ . I l l  Considerable imorovement i s  
T~enty-four-hour Service I l l  being made to the tennis court to 
Autos for all Points in the District Jitneys betweenthe Railway [ I ]  have it ready for next s~ring. 
• and Hazelton Jitneys between Hazelton ancl New nazmmn I1 / . . . . .  . .-,~ . . . .  II Dr.  and  tvlrs, jenness, OI U~" 
GASOLINE, OIL, FORD PARTS FOR SALE ~e~ ~i~ht~r  I~  tawa, have rented ~Mrs. MacKay's 
The best Garage m the Nm th a~ your service , . . . .  • ' _ ~ ~ ~o~,,, ~2~? ,~d~ o, II I home for the next few months. 
Freight. Baggage and Express Transxerrea -~" II 
T~ ~r~ ~ Govmnt phone, ww ~ ] l  Mrs. James  MacKay  and three  
~.  ~.  v a lconer  2 ~o,g,l shor~ Haze l~on H ldaughters, and Miss Graham, 
_~ Ileave on Saturday for Calgary, 
~ = I where they will spend the win- 
The Rexall Store I 
Drugs Stationery Rubber Goods 
Face Creams Perfumes and Toilet Articles 
Postage prepaid on a l l  orders accompanied 
Men's 
UNDERWEAR 
We have a number of garments in odd 
lots and a few shelf-§oiled lines to clear 
out at 
Greatly Reduced Prices 
This is a splendid •chance to lay in 
the winter's supply at low cost 
R. Cunningham & Son LTD. 
GENERAL MERCHANTS AND OUTFITTERS . 
HAZELTON, B.C. 
ter. 
J. D. Galloway has received a 
letter from W. G. Norrie-Lo~ven- 
thai. who is now superintendent 
of the two mills at Matheson, 
Cal., ~or the Mountain Copper 
Co. Mrs. Norrie and her mother 
will spend the winter at Los An- 
geles. 
;Hey. Manson Doyle addressed 
a good.sized gathering in the 
Methodist 'Church on Tuesday 
evening on religious educational 
work. Hey. Doyle is accompan- 
ied on this trip by Mrs. Doyle. 
Const. Andv Fairbairn, of Telk- 
wa, spent a day or twoin town. 
Mrs. Fotherby, of Smithers, 
will be here next weekwith a 
stock of ladies' goods, See her 
advertisement on this prge. 
Geo. Crow got home last week 
after spending the summer at the 
by cash or sent prepaid C.O.D. 
post Office Box 1680 PRINCE RUPERT, B.C. 
Mrs. M. A. Fotherby, 
of Smithers, B.C. 
will be at the home of Mrs. Fakeley at 
OLD HAZELTON 
OCTOBER 22nd, 23rd and 24th 
With a large range of 
Ladies' &. Children's Ready-to-War 
Suits, Coats, • Dresses and Hats in all s izes 
PRICES MODERATE 
THE PUBLIC IS CORI)IALLY INVITED TO INSPECT THIS 
MERCHANDISE 
' t  
all Steamship Service 
F Effective October 4th 
S.S. PRINCE RUPERT and PRINCE GEORGE will 
sail from Prince Rupert each SUNDAY and THURS- 
DAY at l lp .m,  for VANCOUVER, VICTORIA, 
SEATTLE  and intermediate points. 
For ANYOX;... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Wednesday, 10 p.m. 
For STEWART . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  Saturday, 10 p.m. 
S.S PRINCE JOHN will sail for VANCOUVER via Queen Charlotte 
Island Ports, October 17th, November 3rd, l ' /th, December l~t, 15th, 29th 
Passenger Trains Leave New Hazelton: : ~ ~. . , .~ 
Eaatbouu.4-3.18 a.m. Daily except Monday : 
Westbound-8.34 s.m, Daily except Tuemiay. . . . .  : i, 
For Atlantic steamship sailin[Is or ft~.the~ ~aformation apigy to any Canadian 
' . X~auonm Ag~a~orl i~ ~ : : /.:~:~.i :, ~,i , 
1~ F. M©Nau~hton, District pmsenger A~nt,,' i~'iuce Rupert, B,C. 
canneries and the early fall in the I ~" S 
[~op fields of the south. George F resh  Vegetable 
is not an enthusiastic hov picker 
and does not reckon on going i* PRICE LIST 
I next year. He could only get 
back as far as Rupert, and there POTATOES, per sack ........... $2.5~ 
CABBAGE, late, per ib, .05 
had to negotiate a loan to corn- CABBAGE, early, per lb. . .~ .03 
Printing & Developing 
Kodak  
. Supplies 
pietehisjourneyto aeltOnlOAROTSperak ......... !! and that after existing on war TURNIPS; lier sack.. .......... 2 .50  STAT ION E RY 
• thm,~trh th~ hn~ n~n BEETS, two bunches at per bunch •.05 ~ ' ~ i 
rations all . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .v.- • •2 50 ' BEETS, by the sack . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , . . • 
son. -~,~NS i'~ sacks ~r lb • • 05 ! Up.to-Date Drug Store 
acLT:paTn~u~sdl~ Hs Wn,S~Iar~: ; i " ;o  D GAT"E ] i~  I ' l ~ e R m  UN , Hazelton 
Sharpe./motored t0 Four-mile ' " ~,'  ~ " " ,_ ~ : .... ' ' 
mountain and then walked tothe : A genenil nleeting of the ~Ha" Oct.. 25. a t8  p.m.,  :~ ~i, i .i :i::,l 
n o f  the  Canadian, Olof Hanson will return te  t top/of the hill; Mr, SharD.e i sL zelton'ibra ch . ! i ' : i '  , ! ' Z 
is in: his 80th: year, but is stil l: 'a Red Cross Society wdl :be heldin Valley the first of !he we~k af 
pretty ihuskY boy, !' ~ ::i: //;! ~I i:iii! ithe  Union ~church oni Thursday,~a trip~t°:hisYict0ria °~cei 
